
2019 Tri-C Athletics Volleyball rules 
1. The Game 

a. Rally scoring, meaning a point on every serve 

b. Matches are two out of three games played, with the first two games played to 
25 (no cap, win by two points). The third game is to 15 points, again, no cap, 
win by two points.  

i. If one team wins the first two games we will still play the third game to 
15. After matches, please hurry off the court so warmups for the next 
game can begin.  

c. Teams may have a maximum of five service points per player at a time in the 
3rd/4th and 5th/6th grade leagues. If your player serves five points in a row, 
service goes to opposing team. 

d. Teams get one timeout per game. 

e. 3rd/4th and 5th/6th can play with minimum of five players on the court, and it is 
encouraged, if agreed by coaches, to have a player for a competing team fill a 
slot, if needed. The player can be changed for each game.  Because the 
league’s focus is on developing fundamentals and interest in the game, there 
really are no forfeits.  

2. Player rotations 

a. Players will be rotated each time a team gains serve. Players rotating in will 
serve; replacing the front outside hitter who would have moved back to serve 
in a regular rotation.  

3. Serving (the athletes can serve either underhand or overhand) 

a. Players may serve from anywhere behind the defined service line.   

i. For third- and fourth-grade players, the initial service line is the free-
throw line extended although there may be suggestions with some of 
the stronger players that they move a few feet back, particularly later 
in the season.   

ii. For fifth and sixth-grade players, the line will be a few feet in front of 
the regular serving line (while remaining behind the free throw line on 
the underlying basketball court) or as determined by the referees.  We 
are using the same court size and a net height of approximately 7 feet, 
so coaches please be flexible to allow the athletes a feeling of success. 
Overhand serves, particularly for fifth and sixth grade players is 
encouraged. Sixth graders are encouraged to serve from behind the 
regulation service line. 

iii. For seventh and eighth-grade players, service will be behind the 
regulation line. Overhand serve are preferred at this age level. 



iv. Volley Lites are utilized in 3rd/4th and 5th/6th grade ball. This makes it 
easier for overhand serves as long as the proper mechanics are taught. 
7th/8th grade will use regulation volleyballs 

b. The serving team does not serve the ball until the referee blows the whistle, 
after checking that the competing team is also ready to receive serve. It 
doesn’t take that long to look down to ask if a team is ready, blow the whistle, 
and signal service. 

4. 7th and 8th grade play- We will continue utilizing the same format that has been used 
in years past- 7 service points in a row, rotate in on the serve, everyone plays every 
position.  The person serving the ball will be the setter until another teammate 
rotates in for the serve.  

5. Please do not hesitate to ask for clarification rules, policies, and/or procedures.  It 
might be something we haven’t thought of and we will try to answer all questions as 
quickly as possible. 

6. With the exception of the above Tri-C rules, we follow National Federation rules. 

7. Continue to praise and encourage the athletes.  Winning and success is important, 
but there are no national championships at the end of the season.  This program is 
designed to develop fundamentals and confidence in volleyball while assisting in 
developing a strong volleyball program for Carterville! 

8. Have fun!! 

COACHES: THERE IS NO FOOD OR DRINK ALLOWED IN THE GYM OTHER 
THAN WATER BOTTLES. PLEASE REQUEST THAT ALL PARTICIPANTS, 

COACHES, AND FAMILIES CLEAN UP AFTER THEMSELVES. 


